Unstoppable! Effective! All about students!

Lucia Tedesco hit the ground running as a frosh parent and has run the four-year marathon of a high school parent at WHS at sprint speed. She doesn't love meetings, but she surely attends them -- PTSA, Boosters, and Foundation, and she contributes meaningfully. As two-year president of the WHS Foundation, she has tripled giving. As Foundation member, she initiated middle school outreach events to build parent belonging. As a PTSA member, she has put the scholarship application online. As a Booster Club member, Lucia advocates for all athletes and all teams to expand opportunities for kids to be active.

She's memorable because of her unmatched energy to bridge the gap between what public school funding is and what our students need. Lucia is worth millions to WHS -- literally!

*Congratulations to WHS Volunteer of the Year, Lucia Tedesco!*